
APRIL 13TH - JUNE 7TH (8 WEEKS)
PLEASE NOTE: NO CLASSES MAY 25TH FOR MEMORIAL DAY

CLASS LOCATION TUEMON

5:30PM

WED THURS SUNSAT PRICE
Mem | Non

T-BALL & COACH PITCH LEAGUE (9 WEEKS)
JUNE 1ST - JULY 31ST

BASEBALL GLOVE REQUIRED

$100 | $135

$115 | $155

$115 | $155

$35 | $55

$95 | $115

$95 | $115

Baseball 
Field #2

Baseball 
Field #2

REGISTER AT THE FRONT DESK OR ONLINE AT SILVERLAKEFAMILY.COM
CALL FOR MORE INFO 859-426-7777 OR CONTACT ANDREA CASH AT ACASH@SILVERLAKEFAMILY.COM

Sports
Development
Ages 3&4
45 MINS

Youth 
Bowling         
Club

Ages 6-12

Intro to
Taekwondo
Level 1
Ages 3+
45 MINS

Beginner
Taekwondo
Level 2
Ages 7+
45 MINS

T-Ball
Ages 4 & 5
60 MINS

T-Ball
Ages 6-8
60 MINS

Alternates 
5:30 & 
6:30PM

Alternates 
5:30 & 
6:30PM

Silverlake
Lower Gym - 
Back Half
(7 Weeks)
No class   
June 4th

Silverlake
Party Suite

Silverlake
Party Suite

Duckpin 
Bowling
(7 Weeks)
No class   
May 25th

SPRING
SPORTS CLASS SCHEDULE

5:30PM
6:15PM

6:00PM

6:45PM



T-BALL LEAGUE: AGES 4 & 5
This is a non-competitive league for children who want to learn how to play T-Ball! We focus on the fundamental skills 
of throwing, catching, hitting and teamwork in a friendly and fun environment. For the purpose of learning, this league 
is tailored toward the needs of younger players. Please note that make up games due to weather will be made up on 
the weekends.

- All practices and games are on Monday - Coaches stay on the field to help players.
- Season is 9 weeks long: 3 practices & 6 games.- Season is 9 weeks long: 3 practices & 6 games. There are no outs, we do not keep track of score.
- There are 4 teams with a maximum of 8 players - Players bat at least 3 times and run the bases
- Kids play all positions in the field
- Played with a soft core baseball (official T-Ball)

PLEASE NOTE THAT MAKE UP GAMES DUE TO WEATHER WILL BE MADE UP ON THE WEEKENDS. REFUNDS 
WILL NOT BE ISSUED BASED ON WEATHER.

COACH PITCH LEAGUE: AGES 6-8
This is a semi-competitive league for children who want to learn how to play baseball! This is a semi-competitive league for children who want to learn how to play baseball! We focus on the fundamental 
skills of throwing, catching, hitting and teamwork in a friendly and fun environment. For the purpose of learning, this 
league is tailored toward the needs of younger players: Please note that make up games due to weather will be made 
up on the weekends.

- All practices and games are on Thursday - Player gets option to use tee after 3 strikes or take the out
- Season is 9 weeks long: 3 practices & 6 games - Games played with outs
- Score and batting order kept by coach or parent volunteer
- Coaches “pitch” balls- Coaches “pitch” balls
- Played with a regulation little league baseball
- Batting helmet provided, but not required
- 4 teams with max 8 players

PLEASE NOTE THAT MAKE UP GAMES DUE TO WEATHER WILL BE MADE UP ON THE
WEEKENDS. REFUNDS WILL NOT BE ISSUED BASE ON WEATHER.

TAEKWONDO
TTraining includes the teaching of blocks, kicks, punches, and other strikes, sparring, self defense, mental discipline 
and more tailored towards the age of the participant. Uniforms available for purchase.

LEARN TO PLAY PICKLEBALL
Pickleball is a paddle sport similar to Tennis or Badminton. This program aims to teach kids the basics of Pickleball 
and how to play.

SPORTS DEVELOPMENT: Ages 3 & 4
This class is an introduction to the fundamental skills necessary to participate in a variety of sports and fitness This class is an introduction to the fundamental skills necessary to participate in a variety of sports and fitness 
activities. Throughout the session children will be introduced to various skill sets, such as throwing, catching, 
dribbling, passing, shooting, and striking. All skills will be developmentally appropriate for your child’s age and ability. 
The focus of the class is on the “how to” and the development of correct technique in a fun and friendly environment.

DUCKPIN BOWLING:
Learn the rules and style of Duckpin Bowling in this fun instructional environment. Each child signed up will receive a 
Silverlake Duckpin Bowling t-shirt! 

REGISTER AT THE FRONT DESK OR ONLINE AT SILVERLAKEFAMILY.COM
CALL FOR MORE INFO 859-426-7777 OR CONTACT ANDREA CASH AT ACASH@SILVERLAKEFAMILY.COM


